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Caucus elections resume
By DAVID A YETTER
Guardian Wire Editor

State Senator Anthony Cetobrexie (D-CleveUnd), apd State
Representative James Zehner (D-Yellov. Springs), were Included
among the speakers at the voter registration drive held Friday In
the Allyn Hall lounge. The registration drive was sponsored by PI
Sigma Alpha political science honorary, and the WSU Student
Caucus.
Guardian Photo/Gary Floyd

What may he the most hotly
contested student election in
Wright State history resumed
yesterday as voters swarmed
around polling places to elect a
new Student Caucus and Media
Committee.
Vote's will also decide the fate
of a Student Body Constitution
referendum by the time the polls
close Thursday.
MANY POLLSTERS agreed
that the referendum, which
would lower voter turn-out requirements for passage of constitutional amendments, was the
subject of most voter queries.
Students voted at four locations on campus—the lobby of
the University Center. Millett
Hall, the Library, and Allyn Hall.
Most pollsters agreed the number of students voting at each
station was high.
Nursing student Jane Roeih,
who helped man the library
station, said the influx of votes
were extremely high.
"WE'VE HAD OVER 20 stu-

250 register to vote

Area candidates speak at WSU
By RON WUKESON
AND
TOM VONDRIISKA
Guardian Writers

Wright State played Friday
host to 10 candidates seeking
their paily's nomination in the
June Primary.
State Senator Anthon" Celebrezie told students in the Allyn
hall lounge how it was important
to vote. Kettering's Mayor
Charles Horn passed out his own
campaign literature while his
opponent for the 3rd District
congressional seat. State Senator
Tony Hall circulated among students all as part of the Student
Caucus sponsored "Meet the
Candidates Day."
THE EVENT capped off a
week-long
voter
registration
drive sponsored by both Caucus
and Pi Sigma Alpha, the political
science honorary.
Spokesman Ted Staton said the
goal of the drive was to register
1.000 students before registration closes for the June elections
last Saturday. They fell short of
their goal, signing up only 2S0.
"I think it is important for
students to vote." Staton explained. "Historically they have
had the lowest rate of registration and we think that it should
be changed. How can anyone
expect for their vote to be heard
if they don't vote."
STATON CHARACTERIZED
the Friday event as a chance for

students to see the faces Behind
the name on the ballot.
Bc.ides Celebrezze. (D-Cleveland,. candidate for Secretary of
State; Hall (D-Dayton), and
Horn, seven other candidates
attended.
Celebrezze was the only candidate there running for a statewide office.
HE SAID THAT one thing he
would like to do if elected would
be to bring the office out of what
he characterized as a state of
"'benign neglect."
"I think that 28 years in office
is too long for anybody," Celebrezze said in reference to the
incubent Ted Brown.
Celebrezze said that he had
two main objectives which he
wanted to accomplish if elected;
the simplifaction of ballot language and to use the media,
"more than just legal notices in
the newspaper, to inform the
voters.
CHARLES HORN said he sees
his qualifications for the 3rd
District Congressional seat as his
expertise in local government,
his heavy involvement in technology for governmental uses
and his experience as a lawyer
gives him the insight into needs
of the individual and small businessman.
"I think that there are people
(running for the office) who have
not been involved in the political
process as elected officials," he
said. "They simply drti't com-

prehend the problems."
Horn said that he sees technology as being one of the major
problems facing the country in
the next few years.
"A CONCENSUS of values" is
what democratic candidate for
the seat Herbert Creech said this
countrv needs to solve its pro|See CANDIP\TtfS,' page 8)

for office and had trouble deciddents within the last hour a
ing who to vote for," Mastin
lone." she said.
" W e haven't had any real stated. She said many were
complaints," she said. "Most of confused by the constitutional
the questions concerned the ref- referendum.
erendum."
"Some of the people read
Greg Krishner and Rayne
through it and said it was too
Dabne helped register voters at
much and they gave up," Krishthe library section.
"THE VOTING has gone ner said. "I've read through it
myself, so I can explain it for
smoothly with no complaints at
them if they have any quesall," Dabne slated. "Each student has had their name on the tion." he continued.
KRISHNER SAID the busiest
printout sheet and their validation card, so there weren't any time came between classes. "It's
really a mad rush then; most of
problems."
Krishner also said the one area the students seem to come at
of concern for many students was that time."
Pollster Angie Mastin said
the constitutional referendum isstudent voting was probably
sue.
"Some of the people didn't heaviest at Allvn Hall, proceedknow the ones who were running ing with very few problems

Mann in hot water again
By DAVID A. YETTER
Guardian Wire Editor
Although student voting went
smoothly as polls reopened yesterday. some controversies that
cropped up during the campaign
still need to be ironed out.
The chief snafu involves Student Caucus ehaircr hopeful
Thomas Mann, who was peppered with formal charges Friday
after he allegedly placed unauthorized campaign material in Friday's issue of The Daily Guardian
MANN, WHO •*»« disinarged
from the Wright State Political
Science department amid a hail
of academic dishonesty charges,
did not pay The Daily Guardian
for the insertion of the flyers.

"No formal complaint has
come down to our committcc so
we're just waiting for the results
and campaign expenditures befote we'll take any action."
Horowitz said. "There's nothing
we can do about this now."
Election Commission member
Roger Giesel said the action
taken bv Mann in placing the
fivers in The Daily Guardian is
r.ot against guidelines set by the
Student Caucus constitution.
"AS FAR AS our rules state,
any of the candidates could have
done the same thing. It doesn't
go against our rules, and as far
as we are concerned, we can't do
cnything about it at this point.
Horowitz hopes the commission can begin tallying the votes
this Friday afternoon.

Parking committee considers oversale
According to Coopf.i. his office problem of ha. ;ng too many
has received feedback tron: stu- people with decais and not
dents who arrive i t campus after enough spaces.
"You're damned if you do, atiti
Ways of avoiding a repeat ot the peak period, when parking
last fall quarter's parking situa- spaces are available. but cannot damned if you won't," he said.
"i WOULD rather see sa.es off
tion. which caused much student be used bctause the sale of
some' •>Te." said Student Caudissatisfaction, circulated at the dccals had been discontinued.
cus
Chairer George Sidens. "If
He said decais arc not sold
Parking
Services Committee
after the 1.8 oversell point lias you sell an unlimited amount of
meeting yesterday.
Much
discussion centered been reached, which usually oc- decals. you'll bo charged with
around how much of an oversale curs two to three we?ks prior to exploitation."
Cooper also sa-d part ef the
of parking decals should exist. mass registration.
Director of Security and Park- overcrowding problem cwuid lie
According to Eddie Cooper, park
with
full time day students puring
Services
Richard
Grewe
said
ing services office manager, 1.8
decals arc currently sold for if an unlimited sale of parking chasing night decals after regular
dccals arc allowed the problem B and C decals are no longer
every parking space.
This oversale produces a short- mentioned by Cooper would not available.
age of parking spaces during the exist. b « would be replaced by a (Set 'PARKING," page 3)
peak University attendance period. from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
according to Cooper.
THE COMMITTEE'S concern
is what constitutes a reasonable
Partly cloudy through Wednesday. A chance of showers in the
oversell. "The lots have to be
north and central areas Tuesday afternoon. Highs will be in the
oversold, but not past the point
Sow or .nid 60s or low 70s in th- south. Low temperatures Tuesday
where the students are inconvennight will be in tile
with a high Wednesday neai 60 north and
ienced," said Lorna Dawes, diin the mid or uppsr 60s in the south.
rector of University and community events.
By CHiPP SWINDLER
Guardian Associate Editor

tuesdayt
weather
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OCSEA won't join strike
year June 31.
COLUMBUS (UP!) — The Ohio guess it's back to the drawing
"I still think a strike is called
Civil Service Employees Associa- board. We will have to scale
down what we proposed. But we for if the Legislature once again
tion decided Monday not to join
locks
the door." said Sorohan.
the Communications Workers of are fully committed to our people
He said he would try to convince
Amcrica in a general state work- for a job action."
Sorohan said that based on the lawmakers to appropriate the
er's strike.
poll of his union's chapters, the money toward state workers'
Instead, the union. Ohio's larunion "weighed the alternatives salaries.
gest public employee organizaEarlier this year, the Legistion with 18.900 members, will and felt that a strike should be
used
as a final weapon and only lature gave state workers pay
petition the Ohio General Assemraises between 20-cents and 40at an effective time."
bly to appropriate an estimated
SOROHAN SAID William Wil cents an hour, with most of the
$120 million surplus of state
money going to lower-paid worfunds toward bigger state worker kins, director of the Office of
Budget and Management, told kers.
saUry increases.
THE PAY raise was included
him
earlier
Monday
that
the
state
Patrick Sorohan, executive diin a 25 percent to 45 percent hike
rector if OSCEA. said his un- would have a surplus of $120
for 620 state judges' salaries.
ion's decision was based on a million at the end of the fiscal
poll of local chapters last week.
"IT WAS not a vote to strike,
but a poll to sec if they would
support a strike." he said.
"GIVEN THE strain necessary
Sorohan said if the CWA WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
strikes, as predicted last week, Senate Armed Services Commit- to attract the current numbers of
recruits
and the larger incrementee says the all-volunteer force is
OCSEA members would be en
couragcd to cross the rival union' a peacetime concept that is not tal costs of increasing force
picket lines. 'We are interested providing enough reserves now levels." the report said, "it
in the continuaion of state ser- and would be hard pressed in a should be clear that the allvolunteer force is a peacetime
national emergency.
vices."
In a report bv its manpower concept that is not now providing
Hc'shcl Sigall. public employee local director of the C WA. and personnel subcommittee, the sufficient numbers of reserve
committee told the Pentagon to personnel and would . be hard
promised last wevk his 6,000
pressed to provide additional
member union would initiate a begin studying alternatives to the
numbers of active recruits should
"job action" by May 10 at the current system. Sen. Sam Nunn,
the national security require an
D-Ga.. said Sunday.
latest.
expansion of current active force
Nunn.
chairman
of
the
subSigall, who also predicted
OSCEA would join the CWA in committee, said attrition rates levels."
the strike, said he was "surpris- are up. reserve levels are danNunn said 40 percent of the
ed and disappointed" by the gerously low and even an immediate resumji'ion of the moth- enlisted personnel — 240,000 in
OSCEA decision.
fiscal
1977 — were unable to
"i FEEL very much like the balled dr2ft system would take
complete their first term of milibridegroom left waiting at the months to build up troop
tary service.
alter. I have mixed emotions. But strength.
. «
.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _
/ /_
_ _J
I guess it would be like marrying
a bitch anyhow. Perhaps remain- LsIA
incompetence
Dldmeu
ing single would be best in the
Minutes" program Sunday.
long run," said Sigall.
WASHINGTON (UPI) — CIA
Stockwell has written "In
"It sounds like they're OCSEA incompetence and "blundering
off the bus." added Sigall. "1 stupidity" in trying to run a Search of Enemies." a book
covert war in Angola resulted in about the CIA published without
20.000 Cuban troops moving into official permission. The book
PARTY WITH UCB that African country, according gives his version of the 1975-76
Angolan civil war which resulted
AFTER MAY DAZEI to a former agent.
John Stockwell, former chief of in defeat for the two Americanthe agency's Angola task force supported factions and victory for
it was interviewed on the CBS "60 the Soviet-Cuban backed group.

Reserve levels low

SCI-FI
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| f ABBOTT PLASMA CENTERS *§
THE THING 6:00|
FORBIDDEN
PLANET
7:40
DAY THE EARTH i
STOOD
STILL
9:30
PLANET OF THE
APES
11:15
INVASION OF
THE BODY
SNATCHERS 1 AM
SILENT RUNNING
2:45 AM
ANDROMEDIA
STRAIN 4:30 AM
112 OELMAN
ONLY-$2!

BUDDY
CASH
, You N o o d M o r e Wionoy.
We Need More Donors!
We
pay you $5 00 tor every now
qualified Oonor you bring ml That's riyht.
$ 5 0 0 lot every new QUAUPIID DONOB You earn EXTRA CASH They earn
NEW MQNfcYI

ABBOTT PLASMA CENTER
844 S PATTERSON BLVD.. DAYTON
223-0424
For Appointment
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Rsdoom for

GVDDV
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The World
from United Press International

UN meeting nixed
United Nations UPI

The South West Africa Peoples Organization yesterday abruptly
called off a meeting with Western members of the U.N. Security
Council and ordered its delegation home in protest over South
Africa's invasion of Angola.
The move was seen as a crippling blow to the hopes of the
five—the United State. Canada. Britain. France and West
Germany—for a plan that would set up elections and establish,
under U.N. protection, an independent state of Namibia in South
West Africa.
SWAPO. a black guerrilla organization, i? regarded by most of
the 149 members of the United Nations as the "legitimate
representative" of the people of Namibia.
SWAPO SAID TODAY THAT, because of the "grave situation"
created by the air and ground invasion of Angola by the "fascist
troops" of South Africa, its central committee "has decided to
urgently recall SWAPO's negotiating delegation."
The delegation was to have opened new talks with the Western
five yesterday. There was no indication when, or if, the talks would
be rescheduled.
South Africa said it launched its invasion Thursday to wipe out
SWAPO bases along the South West African frontier inside
Angola. Its troops pushed 160 miles inside Angolan territory. The
guerrillas said the supposed key base, at Kassinga, actually was a
refugee camp.
SWAPO SAID THAT "AS A RESULT of this invasion by several
South African battalions, hundreds of Namibian men. women and
children were killed and wounded and valuable property destroyed
at our refugee camp at Kassinga in southern Angola."
At Angola's insistence, the Security Council called an urgent
meeting Friday night and condemned, by a 15-0 vote, the South
African invasion. It also demanded Pretoria's
and
Pretoria s "immediate
im

unconditional withdrawal" of its troops from Angola.

Vietnam veteran
'relives thing'

QUINCY. Mass (UPI)—A 33-year-old Vietnam veteran, apparently
"reliving things" he went through in the war, was arrested early
yesterday following a shooting incident in a cemetary.
Police said John R. Coughlin of Braintree was subdued by police
officers who convinced him they were members of his Vietnam
platoon and had just returned from a combat mission. There were
no injuries in the incident.
"He was experiencing, reliving things he apparently went
through in Vietnam." a police spokesman said.
THE INCIDENT STARTED ABOUT 4 a.m. when police ofFcers
heard two shots from Mount Wollaston cemetar next door to
police headquarters.
Police discovered holes had been biown in w in«k>-r.s on :hc side
of the police station, apparently by shotgun blasts, the spokesman
said.
Officers who went to investigate found an abandoned car outside
the cemetary and spotted Coughiir. ducking behind a gravestone
with a sawed-off shotgun in his hands.
ABOUT FIVE OFFICERS ENTERED the cemetarv. trying to
convince Coughlin they were his Vietnam buddies and that they
hart just returned from a mission.
"He was yelling things like 'The gooks are after mc,'" a police
spokesman said.
The officers talked to Coughlin for almost an hour, trying to
convince him he was not in Vietnam. Officers finally told him the
mission was completed and it was time to go baci to camp.
Important decisions arc your choice.
Understand all your options

QAiowanWne
offers
free pregnancy test . pelvic c
confidential care
213-3446

u m
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Committee withdraws opposition to Verity
By DAVID DENNEY
GuirdUn Staff Writer

rights and was supportive of an GRAVE AT DIM BAZA, was
idea to hold a conference on made secretly in South Africa in
human rights at WSlf sometime 1974. It graphically sh'.ws the
oppression and racial inequality
next year.
The Ad Hoc committee is which blacks arc subjected to in
sponsoring a film on human South Africa. The film will be
rights this week. The film. LAST shown Wednesday from 12:001:00 p.m. in 125 Millett. and
from 2:00 to 3:00 p.m. in Bolinga
Center, and on Thursday from
9:45-11:00 a.m. in 223 Millett.
The committee will also have an
/) Where can I go to find out a friend 's schedule.'
A student's schdule is confidential information and i> not ; information table with literature
generally released upon request. We suggest exchanging j on South Africa in Millett Hall
schedules, at the beginning of the quarter if you anticipate having J lobbv all dav Wednesday

repeat of this year's selection
procedure snafu, and had devised a plan to prevent such a
recurrence, to be revealed at
today's faculty meeting.
KEGERREIS ALSO expressed
concern about the issue of human

11 ^ dent Kegerreis met with
the Ad Hoc Faculty Committee
on South Africa yesterday to
discuss the committee's opposition to this year's speaker C.
William Verity, chairer of the
board of Armco Steel. The committee has objected to the selection procedure and the selection
of Verity because of ARMCO's
investments in South Africa.
Kcgcrreis said that the general
to I.Kate a friend while on campus.
consensus on the committee.
In the case of a family or medical emergency, the Student j
r c j , \ c d after much consultation,
Development Office can help locate a student if he she is in class. j
was 'o proceed with this year's
if
they
are not in class, but known to be on campus, a note could
com encenient
as
planned.
be left in their student mailbox looted in the Allvn Hall lounge.
Kegerreis pointed out that
2\ /s there going to be ti May Daze this year'' / haven t seen any
ARMCO Steel is a model uniadvertisement up around the University.
versity supporter, and that
Yes! May Da/e is scheduled for Friday. May 12. and will again j
ARMCO has taken a great inbe held near the WSl! watcrtower.
teres; in WSl! and has contributed to the university's devel1-?! The traffic ticket I received said it could he paid in 17M
Allyn. which is no longer there. Where does one go to pay a ticket? I
opment. It was for this reason
Traffic tickets can be paid at the Parking Services window . 241
that Verity was selected, he
Allyn Hall, Monday-Thursday. 7:45 a.m.-5 p.m. and Friday
noted.
between
7:4$ a.m.-4:45 p.m. There is also a drop box which may
Kegerreis said the commencebe used after hours below the Parking Service window.
ment commit"-- •*'"* not want a
|-<l Wh ere Vu'i / get information about living in the residence
hair
Insinuation on Hamilton Hall living can be obtained from 102
(continue I from page 1)
Hamilton Hall, which is the residence hall office, or in the
The night decal allows the
University Center office. 104 University Center.
"Ask Us is a service of the Office of Student Development.
student to park in a B lot after 4
Additional questions or information may be referred to the
p.m. and in a C space before that
Information Center, extension 2310. or the Office of Student
time. While Cooper said there is
Ihcclopment. 122 Allyn. extension 2711.
nothing wrong with students do-
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Parking

ing this, it overloads day park
ing.
"NIGHT DECALS should not
be a slush area for people who
cannot buy B or C decals." said
Dawes. "They should only be
sold to people who can assure
you that they have a night
class."
In an effort to alleviate the
problem of having empty parking
spaces during the non-peak periods. severs! suggestions were
made for altering the type of
decals sold.
Joe Kunk, student committee
member, proposed that night
decal holders be permitted to
par);, only after 2 p.m.
"AROUND 2 p-m. you can find
any kind of space you want."
said Cooper.
"I would hate to restrict night
uecals unless there is really a
proble.n," said Mike Clery. associate professor of finance and
admin.-native sciences, who
chaired the meeting in the absen.e of chairer Dave Atwater.
Cleary proposed instead that a
secondary B decal be sold. This
decal would allow the holder to
park in a B space after the peak
morning period.

The
Daily Guardian

•
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Candidate acts
irresponsibly
Student Caucus elections are on once again this week, after a
seven day postponement, and although four students have not
been disqualified and reinstated, one candidate has been the
object of several complaints.
Last Friday Tom Mann. Caucus chairer candidate, was seen
stuffing campaign sheets into issues o/Thr Daily Guardian. After
being informed thai this procedure was agatnt our policy (all
inserts must he paid for). Mann prtimised to help empty the
stuffed papers
The question that arises, however, is not one of guilt or
innocence, but rather Mann s sense of responsibility. The person
to fill the chairer position of Caucus must be responsible enough to
cf eck all the angles of a situation. Mann s failure to use the
appropriate channels to nlace an advertising insert in The Daily
Guardian makes some doubt to his ability to act in a responsible
manner when it comes to more important issues.
Although the Caucus Chairer s power is of a limited nature, ii
nonetheless carries far-reaching influences. Therefore, whoever is
selected to carry out those powers must do so in a sensible,
responsible manner. Tom Mann does not seem to be capable of
b-kthai wav.

Objectivity needed

Recently there have been many charges and counter charges
thrown about in the School of Sursing. Many issues have been
raised but there is one which stands out. thai is. how are nursing
students graded?
We appreciate the fai l that there are attempts being made to up
grade the nursing profession, but we must question the metho-is
by which it is being done
The school says there are intangibles which cannoi he figured
into a normal grade and that the students' attitudes and reactions,
among other qualities, must be judged. To do this, it is said, thai
grading musi be done subjectively.
Where does subjectively end and personal prejudice enter?
While the goal may be to produce the best nurse for all possible
situations, in actuality they may be producing what a few people
think are the best possible nurses because they Jit into a particular
mold.
The question is definitely not one lhat can be ansvered without
feedback from the school s administration. With the :ough grading
standards, it is possible thai without solid, objective grading this
may be the case.

No siqnee, no printee
Due to the recent flood of unsigned letters to the editor we've
had lately, we feel it's necessary to remind our readers of The
Daily Guardian's policy on this matter.
We can. under no circumstances, publish letters to the editor
which do not bear the author's signature. In certain rare cases, if
ihe author's employment may be jeopardized should his or her
identity be generally known. The Daily Guardian may be prevailed
upon to withhold the name of the letter's writer.
However, this is not usually policy and will only occur under the
most unusual circumstances. In any case. The Daily Guardian
must be aware of She true identity of the writer
Unless these conditions are met. letters will be disposed of
without seeing print.

Daily Guardian staff
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advertising manager
sudhir gupta
business managei'
.
david mix
circulation manager
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copy desk
dawn
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The feud continues
To the editor:
(And to you. also, Richard
Edgirton). First of all, I'd like to
thank Mr. Edgerton for correct
ing my concept of both his, and
ECKANKAR's. position on the
abortion question; I stand corrected.
It was never my intention to
put words into your month, or to
force my concept of your personal views upon you. I will do
my best to answer you. Perhaps
we can arrive at a greater
understanding.
YOU STATED that you were
into ECKANKAR. and quoted
your master, Darwin Gross. It
seemed to me as though you
were saying: I'm into ECK, and
this is what our master-speaking
for the ECK view-says on the
subject Darwin Gross stated:
1. The unborn child is not a
person. (Which is what the proabortionists have said).
2. It's no more murder to
terminate the unborn than if 1
"cut a bit of skin off my finger."
(This sounds remarkably similar
to the old argument thit the
unborn is another part of the
woman's body. 'She has the right
to control her own body.')
3. IT IS her decision...(The
pro-abortion side has always said
that abortion is a "woman's
right")
4 The anti-abortionists reprc
sent an unjust, discriminatory,
and oppressive movement to
women. (This. too. sounds very
similar to what the pro-abortionists have said all along.)
Then you stated your belief
that
the
ami-abortionists,
through governmental action,
were trying to force their religious ideas (and morals) upon
unwilling people. (Which is what
the pro side has said for years.)
Seeing as how you added no
other qualifying statements concerning your views, what else
was I to think?
YOU SAY .1 understand little
and know nothing about Hinduism. Buddhism, and ancient Judaism, well. Richard. I've never
claimed to be an expert on
Eastern religions and philoso-

phies My information came from
a basic college source. Sc. if you
feel I've erroneous information,
blame my former Prof.
It was a mistake to lump all
i Buddhists together (my apologies
to the Buddhists). But if you say
that the 'soul' is the only reality
to the Buddhists, how does this
explain the Fa-Hsiang? They,
along with a number of other
Chinese Buddhism sects, say
exactly what I did (that the soul
is. indeed, illusion). I don't know
about Indian Buddhism, but in
Chinese Buddhism the concept of
the soul varies from sect to sect.
Some say it's illusion, others
reality, while yet others say it's
not soul, but spirit, etc...
ACTUALLY. I was merely taking issue with the concept that
the unborn was not a person (human), the proof of which was
supposed to be that the unborn
child does not possess a soul. I
was not even thinking of ECK's
idea of 'soul travel' when I wrote
my letter.
My point (which seems to have
been missed), was that everybody rtas some sort of religious
or philosophical view; however,
this view, by itself, can't bo used
to prove anything.
You believe Darwin Gross to
be an "authority on the soul, "
fine; but, when you say such
things as Hinduism is an offshoot
of ECKANKAR. or offer Darwin
Gross's ideas concerning whether or not the unborn child is a
person as proof, it's a bit much.
It would be the same thing if I
stood up in a Bio 111 class and
denounced Evolution "because
the Bible says..." Can you ima
r!"'e what the instructor would
say? Or how about me walking
up to the averag-r student on the
quad saying. "Jesus is Lord!"
I'd probably be met with. "well,
if it works for you..." This is why
I've steered dear of using religious. philosophical or moral
arguments.
THE REASON Biology diK's
not attempt to study the soul, is
that orthodox science, by and
large, does not even recognize
the existence of a soul in man.

(What the individual scientist
may believe from "religion." It's
only natural not to find a discussion of the 'soul' in a Bio 111
textbook.
As for myself. 1 believe in the
existence of the soul, and also
the spirit. The soul moves and
otivates the body, while the spirit
makes each person who he, or
she. really is-personality. etc.
Furthermore, both soul and spirit
grow and develop along with the
physical body. Together, they are
ihe spark and source of life
within each of us. from moment
of conception to point of death.
This is by belief, but how many
people would accept this?
I did say. however, that the
unborn child was indeed a human being (person). From ;he
moment of conception, the unborn possesses all the genetic
material he or she will ever need
(46 chromosomes). The unborn
has both ability to replace dead
cells, and a completely different
genetic and cell pattern from
either parent; and. mosf importantly, inde «nder,t lite. The untmrn child, no 7ia«et what stage
of develonn-.tns. is as human as
you or I; just in an earlier stage
of development.
IT INTERESTED me !o read
ihit in the First international
Conference on Abortion (htia in
Washington
D.C.,
October.
1%'), the medical group (geneticists. physicians etc.) came to th;
conclusion:
"The majority of our gr;>up
could find no point in time
between the union sperm and
egg. or
least the Blastocyst
stage (the period one week after
fcttiluation) and birth, that this
was not human !'fe...The changes.. implantation...six
week
e m b r t j . or the mature adult,
are merely stages of development and maturation."
Mr Edgcrtor., you feel the
an'i aborlionlsls are Irving to
erode your freedom of space,
forcing yourself, *nd others, to
accept a different 'religious' eon>ept. All right you are not a
"Christian." that is your person(See 'ABORTION,' page 5)
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Former student climbs from rags to riches

BY JANIE CARROLL
GoantUa SpccU Write,

The rags-to-riches phenomena
is not extinct and the quick climb
from bottom to top is still possible as evidenced by Dick Mort.
Mort. 22, left Wright State in
his third year to become one of
five producer-directors for Dayton's number two news station,
WDTN.
Mort started out as eommuni
cations majoi at WSi). In his first
year he worked strictly as a
volunteer or the University's
newly formed television station.
"1 really got a taste of television working at Wright State."
Mort said. "There wasn't a
union so you could move around."
Mort switched mediums his
second year, transferring to
WWSU. Wright State's radio
station. He uorked at the station
for the next two years, eventually
becoming general manager.
IN AUGUST of 1976, Mort
heard about a possible job as
floor director for WDTN.
"A friend of mine was preparing for an interview as floor
manager when she got a job as
Duffy the Dog or. Clubhouse 22.
"When I heard she turned down
the floor director job. 1 went to
the station and applied. I got the
job on a part-time basis."
He continued to go to school,
work at the radio station, and
hold down his job at WDTN until
May 1977 when he decided to establish priorities. He chose
WDTN and left school.
MORT STILL had plenty to

keep him occupied. His job as
floor director entailed relaying
messages to talent, giving time
cues, setting up props, and
manipulating lights.
"It was a good place to start
since you did all kinds of work
relating to binadcasting. You
really learn alot and that makes it
easier when you become produc
er-director. since everything is
familiar."
"Tom Williams, senior producer-director at WDTN. gave

Abortion
(continued from page 4)
al right and choice. However,
one does not have to b- a
"Christian" to oppose abortion.
(The singing duo of Seals and
Crofts oppose it. and they're
Ba'hais). The abortion question
is really one of basic human
rights, and you don't have to be
'religious' to support them
IT'S TRUE the laws allow the
woman to make her own personal
decision; but. as I've pointed out
in the past, the laws (at one time)
never forced anyone to own
slaves either just protected the
individual slave holder's property
rights. "Abortion rights" may
well prove to be the greatest,
most subtle, exploitative hoax yet
played upon the human family.
There is one inescapable law we
might all do well to ponder:
Whatever a person sows, he'll
reap it.
1 am for rights be it animal,
the earth's, or human; but until
we recognize that the unborn are
human beings, and deserve some

floor directors room to grow.
"He would let us come in early,
around 7:30 a.m.. and until 8
a.m., we could get used to all the
television equipment."
IN FEBRUARY 1978, Mort ad
vanced to full-time producer-director. He was one of five under
the guidance of Tom Williams.
Mori's promotion comprised
two areas. As a director, he
would oversee everything from
news, to commercials, to The
Morning Show. As a producer.

rights also, we can have no real
human rights. I'd like to see the
unborn get a "fair shake."
I ask you. could the various
human (and animal) rights
groups accomplish as much by
waging only a verbal campaign?
What good would it do if they did
not try to change existing laws or
passing new ones? !. for one.
don't give a fig about 'controlling
the masses.' The anti-abortionists have one thing in common
with the animal rights groups:
We speak for those who can't.
THE CIVIL Liberties Union
fights to protect the rights of
murderers, and other convicts;
while others protest the slaughter of baby seals, whales, etc.
(One place out west even passed
a law protecting "Big Foot.") If
these need laws enforced, and
new ones passed, to protect
them, why not for the unborn?
At least you can protest the
invasion of your personal space,
Mr. Hdgerton, the upborn child
can t.
Larry Mathenv

he was responsible for the final
air product.
A basic wotk day as producerdirector starts at 4 p.m. and goes
to midnight.
AT FOUR Mort sequences the
run-down sheet wh.ch contains
the titles of stories, newscasters,
reporters covering story, and
videotapes and films. Then he
sequences graphics in the newscast. At 5 prepares for the 6 p.m.
news. There is approximately
one hour of preparation for the
show.
During the news, the producer-director watches from a control room. After the show, slides,
run-down sheets, and props are
cleared away so the whole procedure can be redone for the 11
1 p.m. news.
As a director. Mort may oversee commercials, or special programs during his shift.

"THERE'S ALWAYS some
thing to do. Often something new
comes up each day.
"At night I might take home a
75 page script containing camera
shots, cues, timing, etc. As a
producer-director. I have to credit all air time."
John McCance. general manager of WWSU. refers to Mort as
"a very dedicated guy who puts
105 percent into everything he
does.
"DICK W AS JUST that type of
guy; very helpful and out-going.
When he realized he was leaving
he wanted to be sure the radio
station would go on. He helped
me with alot of problems I had
before he left.''
Mort stated that he didn't go
into communications on a whim.
As he saw it, he was headed in
that direction for as long as he
can remember
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News Shorts

Wednesday
ICC Meeting*
Inter-Club C ouncil meetings
for the remainder of the quarter are as follows: May 10.
228 Milled. 3 p.m.; May 24,
rm 043 t'C". 1 p.m.: and June
7. rm 043 DC. J p nt
English Colloquium

Or Larrv Hussman will
speak on "Fear of Trying:
Professors
and
Campus
Power" May 10. 3:14-5:00
p.m. in room 1551) and C UC.
Dr. Hussman's presentation
will concern the faculty's nol
taking initiative in the decision-making process of the
university. I)r Malcolm Richcy
AAUP President, and Dr Jacob Dorn, Vice-President of
( acuity will respond

Thursday
Radio Club Meeting
For any persons interested
in 2-wav communications,
electronics, gadjets. etc. the
Wriiiht State Amateur Radio
Club is meeting May 11 at
.1:30 p.m. Faucet', room 208.
For lurthvr information, cental! Mike Ishmael, .135 "t>m
or box 1)310.

Friday
WOMEN'S AC TION
COI.11CTIVF
The Women's Action Collective Business meeting is
every Friday. 1-2:30 p.m. in
ISh Milieu. All interested
persons are invited.
Mav Daze
MAY DAZE sponsored by
the Inter-Club Council will he
held May 12 troni 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Plenty of food, games,
beer A entertainment will be
on hand Booth spaces arc .in
sale now lor all action clubs.
Raindate is Mav 19. See
attached.
May Da/e Schedule
10 10:30 WW SI!
10:10 II Catherine David
11 1 Cooper Dodge
I I .15 Edmonds A C urlev
1:35-3 Stevens Brother Band
.1.1:35 Edmunds A Curley
.',..15-5 Putnam Countv Pickers
PHI KAPPA TAD
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity
will be selling Polish Sausage
and Sauerkraut at our booth at
May Dare. Your patronage
will be appreciated, so stop by
and enjoy a fresh hot treat
sure to take care of those May
I)a/e munchies.

Film Showing
Independent
filmmakers
from the Montgomery-Greene
Clark County area will be
holding a public film showing
on Friday. May 12th. The
program will include a number of short, narrative films
on a variety of documentary
and fictious subjects. The two
hour program will start at 7
p.m. in the Yellow Springs
Public l ibrary Meeting Room.
415 Xenia Avenue. Yellow
Springs. Ohio. Refreshments
will be furnished, and the
public is invited to attend.
The admission is free.

Weekend
FINE ARTS EV ENTS
The Wrighi State University
Departments of Theatre Arts.
Music and Art v.ill present
special performances and exhibitions on Saturday and
Sunday. May 13 and 14 during the Mad River Regional II
Art Cra
Festival at Wright
State.
On Saturday. May 1.1 at 8
p.m.. the Department of Theatre Arts will present the
Broadway musical, "Cabaret"
in the Creative Arts Center
Festival Playhouse. The musical will be repeated on Sunday. May 14 at 2:.T0 p.m.
Tickets for the plav are S3 for
adults and S2.50 for students
and can be reserved by calling
873-2500 A Saturday dinner
theatre and a Sunday brunch
are also available for an additional charge.
From the Department of
Music, the University Chorus
will perform at 3 p.m. on
Sunday. May 14 in the Creative Arts Center Concert Hail.
An art installation by sculptor
Lcif Brush w ill be on exhibit
in the Creative Arts Center's
Fine Arts Gallery. Also, an
exhibit of art works by the
three artists, who selected the
Festival exhibitors, can be
seen in Room 228 Creative
Arts Center.
The Festival which will feature 75 of the best professional artists craftspcrsons from
10 states will be open free of
charge on May 13 from 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. and or May 14
from 11 a.m to 6 i

Monday

Student Volunteers
Student
volunteers
are
needed to assist in planning
educational programs related
to the outdoors, crafts, music,
and community awareness
and working with children in
an educational setting through

the Schnell Elementary School
Vacation-School Program ir.
West Carrollton.
The vacation-school program will run Mondays
I through Fridays from 1:30
i a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Volunteers
could donate time either in
the morning or the afternoon
or both. The firs! session is
scheduled to begin on May
15. 1978.
There is no pay for this
experience but travel expenses of volunteers will be reimbursed.
If you are interested, or for
more information, please call
Ms. Jeanne Heitzman. coordinator of the vacation-school
program, at 294-0177 (late
afternoons are best).
Biology Graduate Program
LOOKING FOR A JOB.'
Cheek out the Biology Graduate Program for an M.S.
Degree and the possibility of
being awarded a Graduate
Teaching Assist a ntf hip. Stipend is S3.300 for half-time
teaching in laboratories plus
fee waivers.
Applications are available
in the School of Graduate
Studies. Please apply before
May 15. 1978.
For further information contact Dr. Dimopoullos. extension 2655 or come to the
office. Rm. 235A. Biological
Sciences.

Continuing
v.#urthouse Pla/a Activities
May 8 and 9. 11:30 a.m.—
1 p.m. members of the Miami
Valley Hospital medical staff
will be on the Pla/a to check
anyone's blood pressure.
Mav 10. 12 to 1 p.m.—the
Neighborhood Artists Program w ill feature a combo on
the Pla/a. The 5 member
band plays a variety of music. "
ja// to rock.
May 15. 12 to 1 p.m.—the
Westminister United Prcbyterian Church will sponsor
Medieval Day on the Pla/a.
featuring
jugglers
and
mimics.
Mav Iti. II a.m. to I p.m.—
the Division of Youth and
ij Manpower will kick-off Renti a-Kid Week. A volley ball
|l game between the Dayton
Media and Davtop and Montgomery County officials will
be featured.
Mav 17. (time TBA>—Sinclair
Community College will promote its programs.
May 18. 10:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m.—Dayton Area AutpRiobile Dealers Association will
display 50 ncv. cars, while the
Kim Kelly Orchestra performs.
May 19, (time TBA>—The Air
Force Band of Flight w ill per
form.
May 25, (time TBA)—Sinclair
Community College will sponsor an automobile display .
May 31. 12:20 p.m. to 12:50
p.m.—LThe Wright State University Band will perform.
CHIMAERA
The latest edition of the
Honors magazine. Chimaera.
is now available free or' charge
in the Honors Office. 163
Millett.

UC Caleteru
All campus clubs and organizations who are interested
in reserving the University
Center cafeteria for fall quarter 1978 may do so between
the weeks of May 29 through
June 9 in the University Center Director's Office. The office is open between the hours
of 8:30-5 Monday through
Friday. An initial deposit of
S25 cash is required to reserve
the facility: the balance of the
deposit due one week before
the scheduled event.
Summer Quarter Housing
Applications for Summer
Ouartcr 1978 housing in Hamilton Hall arc now available
from 102 Hamilton Hall. 103
University Center and 122
Allyn Hall. Room rentals are
available for terms A. B. and
C on a per week basis.
Applications arc to be submitted to 103 University Center.
Spring Seminar Series 1978
May 5 Dr. R. Trieck Department of Microbiology. Miami
University. Oxford. Ohio Molecular Biology of Membranes
May 12 Dr. F'.. Paillett. Department of Creologv. W.S.U..
Dayton. Ohio. Chestnut Reproduction and the Physiologic Conditions and Microclimates of the Forest Floor.
May 26 Dr. D. Senitzer. Department of Microbiology.
Medical College of Ohio at
Toledo. Ohio Cell Mediated
Autoimmune Response in
New Zealand Mice.
June 2
Dr. R. Hart. Department of Radiology. Ohio State
University. Columbus, Ohio
DNA Damage in Cancer. Aging and Mutagenesis
All seminars arc scheduled
at 3 p.m. on Fridays and will
be held in room 103 Biology
Building. Off Campus visitors
should phone 873-2655 to confirm seminar time and location.
Distinguished Senior
Scholarships
The University Honors Program is accepting applications
from students who will graduate as University Honors
Scholars in June of 1979 fot
Distinguished Senior Awards.
Students who hold ;<her
Wright S'ate scht-iarships
may apply. For more information contact the Honors
Office (163 Millett, 873 26b0i.
The application deadline is
May 19.
Research & Instruction
Computation Center
A graduate assistant is ivailable for a statistical program consultant. The applicant shoud have an applied
statistical background, preferably from liberal arts or
business,
Additionally, have experience iti running one or more
statistical programs such as
SPSS. OSIRIS. BMD. or SAS.
Work period is 20 hours
week. Summer 1978 and
academic 1978-79.
Apply: Rice. Beverly TaP.
Statistical Program Consultant. room 074 library-Tuesdays or Thursday?..

OFF CAMPUS
LIVING SEMINAR
All WSU students currently
living in rented off-campus
apartments or contemplating
doing so. are invited to an
off-campus living seminar on
Wednesday. May 17. 1978
from 2:30-4:00 p.m. in 155
B/C University Center. The
seminar is being presented by
the Student Development.
Handicapped Student Services
and Student Ombudsman offices. Topics included in the
seminar arc: finding the right
facility for meeting personal
needs/expectations:
leases:
budgeting expenses: personal
relationships with apartmentmates. neighbors and landlord-basic ground rules: and
resolv iiig legal problems of
tenctitship. The seminar is
free and oocn to »ll
(trad Party
Volunteers needed to help
organize the 2nd annual Grad
nation Party for Alumni and
Seniors. Contact J. Lynch ext.
2242 or G. Sideras ext. 2098
May Festival
The May Festival at Westminster Church Sunday. May
21 will be presented in memory of Robert M. Stofer who
for 20 years was organistchoirmaster for Westminster
Church. At 4:30 p.m. a troupe
of musicians and actors will
present a program of 14th
century music and drama.
Rcstivities will begin early in
the week with Elizabethan
entertainment at Court House
Plaza at noon on Monday.
May 15. The following Sunday
will be Festival Day at Westminster. beginning with regular morning worship services
highlighted with guest soloists. and ending with an all
Bruckner concert.
In the afternoon of May 21
'he distinguished quintet calling itself "Music For a
While" will present "La Foniaine Amoureusc." a medieval play by Guillaume Demaehaut. The presentation of
this music drama is free and
open to the community with
free parking conveniently locatea across from tne church.
A supper at 6 p.m. featuring
medieval gouvmct food can be
purchased by calling 223-7285
for prior reservations.
The evening concert at 7:30
p m. by the festive! chorus,
soloists, and orchestra u i-Jer
the direction
Paul L. Reynolds will be iieard in a program of music 5>y Anton
Bruckner t his concert is also
!rc<- a?-' open to 'he public
with free lighted parking
across from the church.
To All Active Clubn
RialK now I am getting the
Activities Calender for May
slarted. U there are any activities that you want posted on
the calenders put down on a
piece of paper the activities,
date, times, who's invited,
and who is sponsoring it. Or
conic :o ICC and fill out an
activities form. Please leave
this information in my mail
box in ICC- Let's try and get
WSU students more involved
with the clubs on ca.v.pus and
iel them know we're here.

tebber more impressed with latest work
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'Superstar' showed promise,but overpraised
By R. 1.. METCALF
Guardian Music Writer
Andrew Lloyd Webber, undoubtedly best known in the
United States as half of the team
that composed Jesus Christ Superstar, has recently completed
his latest project, a newly released lp entitled Variations.
Although it is not the first
musical project that he has undertaken without lyricist Tim
Rice, it is. says Lloyd Webber,
his first totally instrumental
work. Variations is a set o f
variations, as the title indicates,
on Paganini's Caprice in A Minor
No. 24. The work features the
talents of rock performers Rod
Argent and Coliseum" U. jazz
saxophonist Barbara Thompson,
and classical cellist Julian Liovd
Webber.
IN A PHONE interview las!

crack. Oh. it doesn't really matter if you do; if you want to fine,
if not, you can just listen to it.
It's all for fun."
The album, which has been out
for only a short time, is already
doing phenomenal business,
IT'S THE QUICKEST, biggest
success I've had in England, and
it shows signs of doing well
elsewhere."
Evita, Lloyd Webber and
Rice's opera about Argentinian
beauty Eva Peron. was also an
incrcdible success in England.
However, it has remained virtually unknown to most American
Lloyd Webber accounts for f l i -

ra's failure with several possible
reasons.
"I don't believe the record
people understood it; I hate to
say things like thai, but I believe
it's true-they did not understand
the best promotion methods for
it. Ami the single (Don 't cry for
Me. Argentina)was si* minutes
long, which made it difficult to
get aii play. And in America
everything has to be put into a
category of some sort; it was
hard to categorize."
LLOYD WEBBER IS hard at
work readying Evita for a stage
production to open in London in

June. After that, the opera will
make .is stage debut in America,
rather than seeing this as a
gamble thai might easily fail.
Lloyd Webber feels that "America may need the stage production-it may just be the answer.
In Britain, people will give you
more time to tell your story . Here
you have to grab people bv the
throat and shake them."
As for Jesus Christ Superstar.
how does its composer view it
after eight years?
"Well, it goes from A to B in a
straight line very well; that's my
real feeling. But I think it's been

Webber

"1 just wanted something that
could be performed live--and a 15
to 20 minute protion we just
taped for The Midnight Special
demonstrates that ability. And I
wanted to write something to
show off the performers. I wanted something complex, technically difficult."
Variations makes an excellent
showpeice for the talented group
of performers. Their respective
specialties are woven together to
great advantage. Paganini's Caprice is given blues, jazz and
rock shadings, which Andrew
blends well with Julian's cello
style.

It's a game; it's all for fun.
The cover of the album, for
example (a doctored version of a
painting entitled Frederick.Prince
of Wales, and his Sisters), has
the same number of Variations as
Ihere are variations of the Paganini theme on the record itself.
There's a 23 letter code you must

WITH VARIATIONS released
something over a week ago in
America, and already headed for
great success in England. Lloyd
Webber is not sitting back to
rest.
"Ivc got a few things in mind,
but I must get Evita on in June,
and I am planning a VARIATIONS concert in July."

THE STROM 8SSWIHY COMPANY. D€T»OIT, MICHIGAN ® 1»7»

week. Lloyd Webber said the
work, written as a result of a bet
he lost to his brother Julian, has
no specific aim.

ASKED IF he thought Varrations was likely to inspire rock
fans to check out classical music
or vice versa, Lloyd Webber
staled, "It's more likely to make
serious-or what people call serious--music listeners interested in
the things I've done before, than
lo interest rock fans in classical
music. It's not really classical
music anyway. It's just a scries
of variations on a very famous
piece of music--l could have done
the same thing with Three Blind
Mice."

ludicrously overpraised and ludicrously knocked, "asically. it
showed promise. It did not have
the complexity of Evita. 1 prefer
my later works, which is only
natural, really."

"For the last time, Charlie: Stay out of my Stroll's!"

For the real beer lover.
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WSU golfers to NCAA
The Wright State golf team
has been invited to take part in
the 16th Annual NCAA Division
II National Golf Championships.
WSU's invitation is the first in
the school's history and will pit
the Raiders against 23 of the
nation's best college teams. The
Lakeland, Florida based championships are scheduled to begin
May 23 with the champion being
crowned Mav 26.
WSU is one of three teams from
this district to be selected to
compete, along with Southern
Illinois and Western Il'mois Universities. The overall favorite to
win the national title, out of the
eight national districts, is Troy
State (Alabama). Troy has won
the title for the last two years.
According to Dave Stahl. director of Sports Information. "The
favorite in this district is Southern Illinois. They finished nineth
last year.

.

Coach Chuck Licher saia ne is.
"Proud of the way WSU has
come back after a poor spring
trip. I think this team can
compete against any Division II
team in the country. Now, all
they have to do is go out and
prove it."
Licher is now faced with the.
task of determining which golfers
to take to the competition. During the season. WSU competes
with si* individuals and for the
nationals a team is allowed only
five.
The only WSU golfer to have
previous NCAA exposure is Tim
O'Neil. O'Neil went in 1976 as an
at large representative from the
district, each national district
invites two of the area's best
golfers from teams not in the
tourney.
A total of 136 college golfers
will be competing for all-Amcrican honors, which go to the
top-20 finishers.

1978
SUMMER SESSION
OHIO
UNIVERSITY
June 19 -July 24
July 22 • August 26
Pre-Registration....
May 1-19

Security charges youth
Male was previously
apprehended in
women's locker room

police officer Jullian Morrissette.
WITNESSES HAD informed
police on previous occasions the
juvenile seemed to have some

Candidates

By Gaykm Vlekers
Guardian Staff Writer
(continued from page 1)
Wright State police yesterday
blems.
filed charges in Fairborn's JuvCreech described his style of
enile court against a male youth
apprehended last Thursday in politics as a return to that of the
the women's Physical Education Sixties.
"It was a time of newness, of
locker room.
Three juveniles, whose names open thinking, of progress in all
arc being withheld, were caught different fields. When Nixon got
but charges were only filed into office the progress stopagainst one as he is a previous ped." Creech said.
EMPLOYMENT IS what he
offender, police said.
POUCE REPORT the juvenile sees as t e main issue.
"Nixon called an armistise on
was apprehended April 6 after a
complaint from the women's loc- the war on poverty. All of our
ker room. His presence had problems are caused by unemplbviously been reported in that ployment. "If one person is
area twice and once in the starving, that threatens your job;
Creative Arts Center dressing anytime your neighbors are insecure. you are insecure.
room.
"There arc a lot of insecure
The juvenile was released into
the custody of his father and people in the 3rd District.
THE
REST OF the candidates
charges were not filed on that
were for local office. Two of the
occasion.
"Since a warning didn't work, candidates running for the nomiwe filed charges this time."said nations in the 63rd state house

$100
It's enough to m a k e you hit the dirt
G r o w things with what you can e,v •
monthly by d o n a t i n g p l a s m

p plasma alliance
7 am dally plus evening* M-Th

165 Helena St. 224-IVM

W R I G H T flELO
Ohio University, located amidst the rolling green hills of
southeastern Ohio
'ounded m 1804 as the first institution
of higher, learning ,n the Northwest Territory
The school's
main campus is centered :n Athens a «ma'J. friendly City
on the b a r k s of the Hocking River, surroi-ndefl by farms,
woodlands and state parks
The bvautiful countryside
together w-th the intense intellectual and coMorai a c t i v i t y
available make Ohio University the ideal spot to study.
reta* and grow this summer
Curricula flexibility allows
students to begin or continue regular degree programs, or
participate in any of the special credit or noncred't workshops,
conferences and seminars held throughout the summer
Credit is available at the undergraduate and graduate levels
Two five week terms constitute the full summer session
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scat were quite vocal on where
they stand.
David Main, is running uncontested for the Republican nomination. so he directed iiis comments at the incumbent Jim
Zehncr (D-Yellow Springs).
"1 think there is a need for
state government to be responsive to the needs of the constituents. I'm trying to run a positive
campaign."
MAIN DID SAY he though
there had been problems with
the responsiveness of the incumbent.
Main is also concerned about
jobs.
"I don't think that jobs are a
pancea. but. they do help. I'm
getting of hearing that everyone
is leaving Ohio lor the sun-belt. 1
have been down there and they
are facing many of the same
problems which we are."
ZEHNER FALTLY denied that
he was unresponsive to his constituents. He said thai after serving one term he is now in the
position to fully serve his constituency.
He also said that he would
stand on his record as on how he
has served them in the past.
"I see the Little Miami rightof-way as one of the most
important things I have done. I
see thai a generating of jobs
through a coordinated plan to
develop a tourist industry in
Greene County."
BOTH
CANDIDATES
for
Greene County Auditor were
there too.
Rick Estes. running for the
Democratic nomination said lhat
he would not favor any special
interest and is considering the
extension of office hours.
The incumbant. Dorothy Shaw
a Republican said that she would
run oil her record also.
"I FEEL THAT our office
works as hard e.s any governmental bod> in Greene County."
She added that she believes in
g>x>d fiscal governmenta1 accurate record keeping among all the
governments she worki with.
Though the students fell short
of their goal they wiil be trying
agaip
"We'll t v out itere. during the
summer and fall. We have set a
much mote realistic goal of
i.OOO students registered by the
November elections." n i d Staton.
"We're also planning ano.het
day like this for them."
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emotional problem. Morrissette
noted. "I have advised the court
...(about the possible problem!
and they will look into thai."
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